
LOCKDOWN LOSS

GET SOME SPARKLE 

We think it's a combination of

Christmas and the latest lockdown

that's caused your photos to dry up!

So, sadly, this month we don't have

any pictures to share with you of

things our club members have

made. Having said that, we know

you've all been busy because we've

had some lovely emails telling us

how much you're enjoying your

Activity Bags. So keep creating

things, and if you can, do please

send us pictures. Thank you!

The feedback is that it's a restful and quite satisfying. Basically the kits contain

a polystyrene panel/frame, pins and different coloured sequins. You follow a

design template and fill the outline with colour by pinning sequins onto the

frame. It sounds a bit fiddly but we're told once you get the hang of things it's

fairly easy. Would you like to give Sequin Art a try? If so, please get in touch.

You can call us on (01832) 226 268 or email  info@pinkhousearts.org.uk 

Craft Club Newsletter

We're always trying to find new

crafts and activities to offer you and

several weeks ago someone told us

about Sequin Art. So we bought

some kits, sent them to a couple of

people to try, and asked them to tell

us how easy it was, and whether it

was fun to do.  



PLANT AND SOW

AN HEIRLOOM?

KID'S KNITS

If you live near Oundle, would you be

interested in joining our new

gardening club at Oundle Library?

One of you asked for ideas for things

to make as 'heirloom projects'. We

think anything you've made and are

proud of should be considered an

heirloom. So why not find a way to

sign or add a motif to your creations,

to show they've been made by you?

We now have a stack of knitting

patterns for children. Everything from

cardigans, jumpers, hats and scarves,

to knitted toys. So if you'd like to knit

something for a child or baby, please

let us know. We will be happy to help.

Call (01832) 226 268 to discuss a

knitting or crochet project.
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We've been talking to the Library

Service about this for several months

now and have permission to use a

section of the library's garden.

Funding from the Coronavirus Community Support Fund, distributed by The National Lottery Community
Fund, has helped us to organise this Craft Club. Thanks to the Government for making this possible.

The club will meet each week and

grow flowers and veg for members to

enjoy. We obviously won't get started

until the weather is better and the

lockdown is over. But if you like the

idea give us a call!   


